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News Briefs Redesigned SRM passes first major testPreliminary analysis indicates the
redesigned Shuttle solid rocket
motor has passed its first major
test.

NASP engines advance Initial results from the Aug. 30
Two S85 million contracts for sub- firing of development motor number
system fabrication and testing of eight (DM-8) at Morton Thiokors
the Natronal Aero-Space Plane WasatchOperationsfacilityinUtah
engme program have been awarded indicated that the first full-scale,

to theRocketdyneDivisionofRock- full duration firing of the redesigned
well international and to Pratt & motor was a success.
Wh;tney. a subsidiary of United
TechnologiesBothcompanieswill At Roundup presstime, Morton
proceed from the conceptual design Thiokol workers had removed one
phase into systems development to segment from the tested rocket
demonstratetheabilityofairbreath- and found the joint seals to be
ing eng rues to power a horizontal acceptable. A second segment also
takeoffand4andmgvehiclecapable was scheduled to be removed

of sustainedhypersomcflight or during the weekof Sept. 7.
stogie stage ascent into low Earth The test had been delayed three
orbd daysaftera seriesof problemsin
HST deadline changes ground support equipment forced
Thedeadhnefor amateurastrono- cancellation of thescheduled firing
merstosubmitproposalsforobserv- Aug 27 The Morton Thiokol team
mghmeon NASA'sHubbleSpace experiencedproblemsin thewater
Telescope(HST) hasbeenextended cooling system and in computerfrom 1987 to June 1988 To date, the
HST Amateur Astronomer Working sequencing for the motor's thrust
Group has received more than 450 vector control system.
mqulneson the participationpro- Both problems were addressed
ject, which was first proposedin over the weekend,although a kink
1986 OfficJaJs pl.an to make 2 to 3 in a water hose near the base of the

hours of observingtime available motor keptthe cooling systemfrom
annuallytotheamateurastronomer working properly and a one-foot

commumtyInquiriesabouthowto crack formed in the motor casing
submdproposalsshouldbesentto: during the test. The water coolingAmerican Association of Variable
Star Observers,25 Birch Street, system is necessary because in a
Cambridge,Mass,02138 horizontalfiring, superheatedrem-

nants of the solid rocket fuel--

Turbine dedicated known as slag--build up and can
A large wad turbine based on NASA heat the case to temperatures notresearch went on line m July and
wasdedicated_nrateAugustasa seenunder normal conditions.
source ot renewable energy for the The water cooling system is being
Hawaiian Electric Company power redesigned to use rigid hoses
grid The MOD-5B turbme is ex- instead of fire hoses, Morton
pected to generate more than 13 ThJokol officials .said.

mdhonkilowatt hours of energy DM-8isto befollowed incoming
annuallyItislocatedonthenorthern months by three other major tests.
bp of the _sland of Qahu and has a DM-9 is scheduled for November,
rotor thatspans320feetfromtip to while Qualification Motor Six (QM-
tip The turbine weighs 319,000 Ibs.
and dr,yes a power tram within a Development M___r8__aredt__i_eA_g_3_in_he_irs_fu___s_a_e__u___d__a_i_n_i_ing___henews__idr__ke_ 6) and QM-7 are to be tested in
closed nacelle atop a 200-ft tower motor design. The next firing is scheduled for November. February and April, respectively.
The MO D-5B employs variable speed

technologyandistheth,rdgenera- STS 26 main engine tests begin at NSTLtion large wad turbine to come out lib
of the 12-year old federal program.

Launch pact signed Acceptance testing has begun Following completion of testing Rocketdyne Division of Rockwell chamberand various modifications
The UmtedStatesandAustralia have on the first of three Space Shuttle on engine 2027. testing will begin International. NASA's prime con- to the turbopumps to improve lifes_gned a 10-year agreement which
w_ll allow NASA to launcln sc*enbfic main engines earmarked for use on thesecond engine, number2022, tractor for the Shuttle engines and operating margin
soundmg rockets from Woomera On the June 1988 launch of the followed by the third engine, num- Duringacceptancetesting,three
Austraha Diptomahcnotesexchang- next Shuttte mission, STS-26, ber2019. Acceptancetestingonall The engines incorporate several hot-fire tests, totaling about 770
ed Oy 1he US and Australian A1 5-second test was success- theflightenginesisexpectedtobe improvements made as a resutt of seconds, wiilberunoneachofthe
governments designate NASA and fully conducted in August on the complete in December. an extenswe and continuing test STS-26 flight engines. The tests
theAustrahan Department of Indus- first engine, number 2027, and the program. These changes include include a 15-second ignition test,
try Technology and Commerce as other tests on that engine are Thetestsareisbeingdoneatthe improvements to the electronic 250-second calibration test and a
the pnnc_pal agencies under the scheduled to be completed this Nationat Space TechnologyLabo- controller, valve actuators, temper- 520-second nominal mission s_m-
agreement NASA's first campaign month ratories in Mississippi by the ature sensors, main combustion ulation test.
under the plan wdl be s_x or seven
launches _n November and Decem-

berlostudySupernova1987a.which JSCworkers i 5 E ployee of Year awardsern hemisphere Launch vehicles

for the carnpalgn will include Black JSC employees earned five of "'1 think its a tremendous thingBrant IXsandNike BlackBrantVs
eight 1987 Federal Employee of forourempJoyeestohavewonfive

Support contracted the Year awards presented Sept. 9 ofthoseawards,' saidWilliam Kelly,
NASA has selected McDonnell atthellthannualFederalExecutive JSCDirectorofAdministrationand

DouglasAstronaubcs Co Houston Board/Houston Area Federal Busi- FEB vice president.
for negohations leadmg to award of hess Association Luncheon All nominees were required to be
anapphcahonsandanalys_ssupport The awards are recognized as careerorcareer-conditionalfederalconlract (AASCI to be performed at
JSC and adjacent facihties Sub- one of the more pmportant and employees and have a permanent
contractors supporting the McDon- coveted forms of nonmonetary duty location within the Houston-
nellDouglasteam_ncludeComputer recognition available to United Galveston area
SoencesCorp LINCOM Corp and States government employees m The nommations were judged
W de Y Associates Inc all of the Houston-Galveston metropoli- on the basis of job competence,
Houston AASC ,s a new contract tan area. The JSC winners and including initiative, innovation,
representmg a consohciatlon of their eight categories are: efficiency, accuracy, cooperation,
efforls currently performed under

hve ex,stmg support contracts : Administrative Lup_ta M dedication and other work.excel-
covenng a w_de range of computer Armendariz. Hfspanic Employment lence quaJities: impact, on the

soltwaredevelopmentand perform- I Program Manager nominee's immediate office's activ-
ante analys_s for JSC s M_sslon Professional/Scientific--Howard ities, the agency's mission, the

Support Directorate Proposedcost L Renfro, manager, NSTSProgram operations of other government
of the frye year program IS about Budget Office. agencies or the community; com-
$80 mdhon wrth options for $42 munity service, including public
mdqon m possible mcreases The Clerical/Service--Linda R service actiwties that were not job
work mcludes systems mtegrat_on, Shirley. secretary, Space Station related; special efforts, including
data base management and opera- Projects Office. the r]ommee's personal efforts to
Ironaldesfgnforplannrngm_ss_ons Craft--Quinan W. Swing. Elec- improvehisorherknowledge, skills
oftheSpaceTransportationSystem ! tromcs and Computer Systems andabilihes:andrecency°facc°m-
Space Station. future space flight Branch plishment, with emphasis on per- JSC recipients of the Federal Employee of the Year Award are, left toprograms and ground-based insbtu-
bonal actlwhes , Lengthof Service--Pete D. Strahl, formance and accomplishments right, Howard L. Renfro, Linda R. Shirley, Quinan W. Swing, Lupita M.

,. Printing Management Branch within the past year Armendariz and Pete D. Strahl.
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[ Bulletin Board ) Red, white and blue symbolize America's presence in the continuing

conquest of space. The bold double S, (the blue "'S" and the "S" to its left)

Health Related Fitness refresher offered eta.de for Space Station. The red speed lines symbolize our movement into
space via the Space Slation. The circles and star represent both America

The JSC Health Related Fitness Program has designed a 10-week andit'sthreeinternationalpartners,andourmovementthroughtheplanets
reinforcement course (HRFP II) to revitalize program graduates whose toa permanentplaceamongthestars.

activity levels have fallen after graduation and to refresh those who have SPA CE STA"IION
remained active. The new course will begin Sept, 29. The exercise Rich Doty
prescription will encourage a gradual progression in aerobic training
from 30 minutes four days a week to 45 minutes five or six days a week.

For more information, contact Larry Wier, x30301. Theth .... t the logo is • bold contemporary star.... t of America's SPACEpresence in space. The symbolism of the logo is a representation of the

SA RSA T van to visit Sept. 23 and 24 ea,h, spa .... d the sp.... ration with the red and blue symbolizing the

American presence. Within the sphere, the lower blue portion rep ..... tsthe STATION
The SARSAT van, a traveling exhibit that details the satellite-aided earth and its horizon, The red above the earth represents the new horizon

search and rescue project (COSPAS/SARSAT), will be on display at broughtbythespaceprogram.Thesphere'sbluetoprepresentsthe
JSC's Rocket Park Sept. 23 and 24. COSPAS/SARSAT is an international heavens.
cooperative program between the United States, Canada, France and RichDoty
the Soviet Union. The U.S. program includes NASA, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Coast Guard

and the Air Force. The large walk-through trailer features six exhibits.

Houston Gulf Flight Festival nears
Preparations are under way for Houston Gulf Flight Festival '87, which i SPACE The circle to represent the earth. Hall in light, half in darkness. The
will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p m Sept. 19 and 20 at the Houston Gulf STATI ON rectangleto representSpaceStation.Itsrectangularman-madeshape
Airport, 2750 FM 1266 in League City. There will be airplanes to explore, contrastingthecircle,a naturalshape.Thehorizontallinesuperimposedon
fly-bye by the National Guard, a mock recovery by the Coast Guard, thecirclerepresentingtheorbitalpathof theSpaceStation.
parachuting eventsand other activities Local businesseswill provide RodJones
displays, and refreshments will be available. For more information,
contact Susan Spencer, Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce, 488-

7676 Space Station functions as a "stepping stone" Io other programs and

future space exploration. The full sphere with the open line passing through f_Planning starts for NA CA Reunion I V it rep ..... t.... home base, Earth, and the orbital path of the Station. The _ = _ i

Preliminary announcements are in the mail for NACA Reunion lV, Sept. elipsed sphere represents the moon and other planets thal will be explored \IBtF=r=c $-i'&'i'iOi330 through Oct. 2, 1988, in San Jose, Calif. All former NACA employees, usingSpaceStationasapointofdeparture.Finally,theuninterruptedline
passing through the letters represents the limitless possibilities that Space

their spouses and military person nel who were detailed to NACA are Stationprovidesforexploringouruniverseandexpandingourboundaries.
urged to attend. Any eligible person who hasn't received the preliminary Space Station is symbolized as a bright refleclions of light off the truss

announcement is urged to contact Harvey Hartman in the Personnel structure.
Office, x35266, or write the organizing committee at Box 6-1988,
Mountain View, Calif, 94042 Frances Walls Tewhill

Children's Theater presents Mymba Baboons

The JSC-EAA Children's Theater will present The Mymba Baboons JSC picks Space Station logo tries
circus act at 10 a.m Sept. 19 at the Gilruth RecreationCenter en
Refreshments will be served at 10 am., followed by Clown Capers at

10:15 and The Mymba Baboons at 10:45. Tickets areS2, and may be FourSpaceStationlogodesigns management, their simplicity

purchase'd at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store (x35350) through Sept. 16. created by JSC employees have The Space Station Management "Almostallthewordsweregreat,For more information, call SusanStarkweather, x36608 been forwarded to Headquarters Council will evaluate the JSCen-

Next BAPCO meeting is Sept. 15 for consideration as the program's tries and entries from NASA's other but graphically they didn't portray
The next meeting of the Bay Area PC Organization (BAPCO), the focal new identifying graphic, centers and Headquarters offices, it," Jacobsen sa_d of the entries' that were not selected
IBM PC user's group, will be at 7:30 p m Sept. 15 at the Holiday lnn on Thewinningdesigns, submitted The results of the evaluation are
NASA Road 1 The group is open to anyone interested _n micro- by Rod Jones, Rich Doty and expected in a few months A letter from DanielA. Nebrig,
computers BAPCO meets regularly on the third Tuesday of each Frances Walls Tewhill, were Stun Jacobsen, JSC Graphics Executive Assistant to the JSC
month. For more information call Earl Rubenstein, x33124, or Jack selected from more than 100 Coordinator and a member of the Director, expressedtoallentrants
Calvin, 326-2983. entriesbyacommitteecomprised evaluation committee, saidthefour the center's appreciation for the

ofPublicAffairs, GraphicsandJSC winning designs were selected for time and effort they expended.Commodore computer users to meet
NASACOMM, a Commodore user's group, holds meetings on the first J

and thirdWednesdaysofeachmonthat 7:30p.m in Rm. 204ofthe Blue bananaGilruth Recreation Center. anyone interested in Commodorecomputers
is invited to attend. For more information, call Bill Moore at 335-6251 or

485-3462 scoops winHispanic heritage program planned

TheJSCHispanicAdvisoryCommitteewillpresenttheannualHispanic at freeze-offHeritage Day program at 1:30 p.m, Sept. 15 in the Bldg. 2 Teague
Auditorium. The theme is "Education: The Solution." Speakers will
incJude Dr GuadalupeC Quintanilla, Dr. Luis Cano, Gloria Delgado, Blue-colored, banana-flavored
RomanMartinez, Dr. DorothyF. Caram and Dr. NinaKay. Entertainment ice cream scooped its11competi-
will be provided by Fiestas Patrias. For more information, call John tors for top honors at the recent
Rosales, x34840 Propulsion and Power Division "ice

Cream Freeze-Off." Propulsion
Computer Languages Users to meet Branchers Rex Delventhal, John
The JSC Computer Languages Users Group (formerly the Pascal/C/ Masseltaand Eric Hurlbert edged
Modula-2 Users Group) will hold its next meeting from 11:30 to 12:30 out Cecil Gibson of the Power

p.m. Sept. 28 in Bldg. 30. Rm. 3014. All interested employees and Branch to win. About 125 people
contractors are invited to attend For more information, call Keith attendedthefreeze-offatGalveston

Brown, x38952, Joe Giararantano, x38075 or John Box, x33349. County Park on Sept. 2, said Cynd|

Lunar bases abstracts call goes out Draughon, one of the organizers.

Judges especially admired the ,z_,_ -A second symposium on Lunar Bases and Space Activities of the 21 st originality of the winner, she said.

Century will be sponsoredby NASA,AIAA, American Society of Civil _ _ _

Engineers, American Geophysical Union, and the Lunar and Planetary Secretarial excellence _r_ , _InstituteattheWestinGalleriaHotelinHoustonApri15-7,1988. Authors P. Joe Ann Ross of the Life _. "

are invited to send an Abstract Submittal Form distributed with JSC Sciences Project Divisions(LSPD) Clarke Covington, HenryPohlandJosephMechelaymarktheirjudging
Announcement87-132. FormsshouldbesubmittedtoStephanieTindelf, Division Office has been awarded sheets, using ice-cream cone pens, at the Propulsion and PowerLPI, 3303 NASA Road 1. Houston, TX,77058, beforeSept 14. For more

the Marilyn J. Division Ice Cream Freeze-off.information, contact Barney Roberts. x36605 or Wendell Mendell,
x35064. Bockting Secre-

tarial Excellence

Award. Ross, lJ'People" dation donation is eligible for matching

who reports to funds from the National Science

[GilruthCenterNew$1D°naldGWiSe-man, deputy di- Foundation.

vision chief, re- Paperback flight history
Call x30304 for more/nformat/on ceived a plaque A history of aviation written by

and $500. She University of Houston professor
Defensive driving-- Learn to drive safely and qualify fora 10% reduction was specifically P. Joe Ann Ross and music composed by Jackson, Roger E. Bilslein has been released
in your auto insurance rates. This all-day Saturday class meets Oct. 17 contratulated for was called an "effective antidote for in paperback. "Flight in America:

acceptingresponsibilitytosupport the aura of despair" surrounding From the Wrights to the Astronauts"
Weighl safely-- This is a required course for those employees wishing the Division Office while the division the space program since the Chal- is being published by Johns Hopkins
to use the Rec Center weight room. The class will be held Sept. 17and secretary is assigned to source lengeraccident. University Press. The book traces
Oct. 7. board activities, upgrading the the transformation of American life

FallClassicSoftballTournament--TheMen'sCopensoftballchampion_ division's file system, maintaining Space Foundation awards caused by aviation, and illustrates
shipswillbeheldSept. 19and20 TheentrydeadlineisSept. 16, andthe communicationamongdivisionand TheSpaceFoundationhasawarded the flight history with 120 photo-
team fee is $95. directoratesecretaries, and utilizing its 1987 Space Industrialization Fel- graphs of the machines and the

several data communication net- Iowship to Todd B. Hawley, and people whoinvented, built andflew
Guitar, banjo and drum lessons -- Beginning classes in guitar, banjo worksforthebenefitofthedivision, presented Dr. Donald E. Winget with them.
and drums begin Sept. 14 and will be held every Wednesday from6to7 a $5,000 research grant. Hawley
p.m. for six weeks. The cost is $25. 'People' review received a $2,500 stipend to support Hall of lamer
Fall Intercenter Run -- The 10-kilometer and/or 2-mile races for the A review in the Aug. 31 "People" hisresearchintopotentialspacepower STS Integration and Operations
annual fall intercenter run will be held throughout October. Runners magazine praises a newly released consumptionandacommercialspace engineerRichard"Robbie"Robbins
may submit their times during the month, and the Rec Center will videotape created, produced and power industry at George Washing- has been made oneoffourcharter
provide timers and refreshments at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 19 through 22. directedbyCraigJaekson, anaudio ton University in Washington, D.C. members of the NationalAssocia-

engineerforMediaServicesCorp., Winget, aUniversityofTexasatAustin tionofTradeanclTechnicalSchools
Sign-up policy -- The Rec Center reminds employees that all classes in the Public Affairs Office "Journey astronomer, received$5,000tosupport (NATTS)HallofFameinWashington,
and athletic activities are held on a first-come, first-serve basis. Full intoSpace,"a28-minutecombina- his studies of white dwarf stars. D.C. Robbins isa31-yearveteran
paymentforactivitiesisrequiredwhenenrolling,andnoenrollmentsare tion of clips from NASA footage of Because Winget is a Presidential of Rockwell lnternatienal, andhas
taken over the telephone. Classes tend to fill up 4 weeks in advance, the first 24 Space Shuttle missions Young Investigator, the SpaceFoun- workedin Houston since1977.
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Senate action
stirs debate

A vote central to the futureofthe dent Agencies appropriations. If
space program could take place sustained, thesuggestedcutscould
this month in the United States amount to almost $1 billion in

Senate. Sometime in September, budget authority for NASA in the
theSenatewilltakeupthebusiness coming fiscal year. Sen. William
of the Fiscal Year 1988 budget. ProxmireofWisconsinhaspledged
One budget markup now before to "kill the station project as it is
the Senate was suppfied in August currently configured. "As a service
bytheSenateAppropriationsCom- to its readers, the Roundup is
mittee, which orderedlarge cuts in reprmbng in full the following three _ _
funds from the HUD and Indepen- viewpoints on this issue.

Proxmire: Space program suffers from 'edifice complex'
( The following position paper by and relysolelyontheShuttletoget research pastures, thebenefitstheStationwillconfer, generationofexpendablelaunchers

Sen. William Proxmire is reprinted us into space. "To take just one example, the AndjustaswiththeShuttle. space thatwouldgiveusimprovedaccess
verbatim.): " Although it is hard to believe, an Galileo Jupiter mission was sup- science is being dragged in by the to space. A portion could be spent

Senator William Proxmire (D- early Shuttle mission model called posed to be launched in 1982. scruffoftheneckandbeingforced toproceedtowardtheultimategoal
Wis.)inastatementfromhisWash- for 581 flights over 12 years--an Because of Shuttle delays, weight to become Station compatible, of a fully manned Station through
ington office, 'warned that "our average of about 48 flights per year constraintsandotherproblemsthe which will ultimately cost much an extension of Shuttle Orbiter
moribund civilian space program ormorethanthreetimesthecurrent launchwasdelayeduntil1986. Now, time and money, mission time and the deployment
is the victim of a Federal 'edifice estimateof14yearlyflights. Without becauseoftheShuttlestand-down "Finally, just as with the Shuttle, of a simple man-tended station
complex.'Weseem to be repeating this kind of wild overestimating it the launch date has slipped to the station will tie up an immense that could give us a great deal of
the mistakes of the past in moving wouldhavebeenimpossibletojustify October of 1989. Even this launch amount of resources, creating a experience inmicrogravityatmuch
forward with a multi-billion dollar the Shuttle and we would not have date is uncertain and the mission massive superstructure that will less cost. Fundscouldalsobeused
unproven Space Station initiative done away with expendable launch- may have to be reconfigured so requireadisproportionateamount toenhanceabadlydamagedspace
that saps the remainder of the ersoncost-benefitgrounds, that it can be launched on an of NASA's budget and personnel science program. And last, but not
domestic space effort, andlintend "We all know what the cost of expendable booster, tooperate, least, adividendcouldbedeclared
to do my best to kill the Station this misguided policy has been. "NowwehavetheSpaceStation, "The bugaboo of the Soviet in the form of a reduction in the
projectasitiscurrentlyconfigured." WhenthetragicChallengerdisaster a project in search of a mission, manned space program is being Federal deficit through a cut in

The Wisconsin senator, who occurred it put our civlian space Try as it might, NASA has been used to justify the Space Station. total NASA expenditures.
chairs the Appropriations sub- program in the deep freeze for at unable to sell the merits of this ButjustastheShuttfedevelopment "Of course, this is unacceptable
committeefundingNationalAero- leasttwoandonehalfyearsbecause programtothebulkofthescientific cededtheskiestoSovietastronauts to the aerospace industry and the
nautics and Space Administration we had bet the bank on the Shuttle community, and the defenseestab- from the late seventies through the far-flung NASA bureaucracy, both
(NASA) programs, went on to say: card and had no back-up systems, lishment looks on it with great early eighties, a permanently man- of which need massive projects to
"NASAhasfallenpreyincreasingly "Furthermore, manysciencemis- skepticism, just as they did the nedstationthatwillnotbeinplace feed their voracious appetites. But
over the years to an institutional sions were postponed because of: Shuttle. Industry has shown a untilthemid-ninetiesattheearliest the cost of keeping these players
imperative that requires it to con- (1) the need to make them Shuttle marked reluctance to endorse the will give the Russians plenty of suppliedwiththedollarsnecessary
sider the needs of its eight space compatible, (2) delays in taunching Station concept. In fact, the only time to pad their lead in manned to maintain their standard of living
centers first and national goals the Shuttle and, (3) theChal/enger trueSpaceStationgroupiesoutside spaceflight, is an enhanced budget deficit, an
second. This led toNASA'sdecision accident This has created a deva- the NASA bureaucracy are the "What's the answer? How could increasingly inflexible space pro-
to pursue a totally unrealistic stating hiatus in space science aerospace firms, who obviously NASA better spend their space gram, and the inability to compete
Shuttle program on the basis of a activitiesandmaycostusanentire standtomakeagreatdealofmoney dollars? Well, asubstantialamount imaginatively and agressively with
jiggered benefit-cost study that generation of dedicated space on Space Station contracts, ofthe$20billionorsoitwillcostto themanynationsaroundtheworld
causedtheagencytodoawaywith researchers, asscientistsrecognize "Just as with the Shuttle, weare deploythefirstphaseofthestation thatarenottiedtovastandunwieldy
its fleet of expendable launchers that the grass is greener in other seeing overoptimistic claims for could be used to develop a new space superstructures."

Former astronauts: Cuts imperil U.S. leadership
(Thefollowing"OpenLettertothe 25 years. Our nation is recognized Or, NASA could reduce other same American scientists andengi- commercial activities in spacebe-

Nation"wassentbysixformerastro- as the world leader in technology, crucial projects, such as unmanned neers could end up exploiting man- cause it was unwilling toappropri-
nautstoeditors, publishers and other In the eyes of most of the world, scientific missions, development ned space exploration for other ate the necessary funds.
opinionleadersthroughoutthecoun- this position was earned by our of a new heavy lift rocket and a nations. Congress will debate the fate of
try. The s_xare Alan Shepard, Donald successful efforts to explore the fourth orbiter. America--the rich- AnAmericanspacestationisboth America's role in space beginning
K. "Deke" Slayton, Eugene Cernan, vast reaches of space, est nation on Earth--cannot afford essential and inevitable. And now is in September. Some members of
Walter Cunnmgham, Alan Bean and Some elected officials viewspace either option, the time to embrace a long-term the Senate Appropriations Corn-
Joseph P. Allen.) exploration as an expenditure. It It is also foolish and dangerous space strategy that includes the sta- mittee, includingSenatorProxmire,

Congress is about to determine isn't. It's an opportunity for invest- to think that simply delaying fund- tion. Tolead in development of the seek to further cut the NASA
thefateofAmericainspace. Today ment in our future. Although no ing for NASA programs will be next generation of space-related budget. Their action is a direct
there are members of the Senate one can predict the actual return economicaI.Thecostsescalatedaily technology, Congress must move threat to the Space Station.
Appropriations Committee who on that investment, we know it will forallcapitalconstruction whether decisivelytofundtheprogramswhich The budget decisions which will
seemwillingtoturnournationinto be significant. We also know the it's commercial real estate, public will keep America in the driver's seat bemadeinthecomingmonthswill
a second-rate player in manned price of being a world leader works or space stations. Further of manned space operations, determinethecourseofthisnation
spaceexploration. Asformerastro- includesa willingness to live and delays in the Space Station Pro- If an American Space Station is in space for many years to come:
nauts, we are deeply concerned work at the cutting edge of tech- gram, aftertheexpenditureofabout not built, and built soon, we will whether we'll be there asaleader,
about the Committee's efforts to nology; to create new scientific, $700 million, will inevitably result have voluntarily stepped down as even whether we'll be there at all.
further reduce an already lean economic and personalopportun- in a higher total cost. If not now, theleaderinthevitalareaofmanned It is up to all Americans to speak
NASA budget. However wellinten- itiesforgrowth. Forthisgeneration, when can we afford it? space operations. IronicaJJy, we out on this important issue. That's
tioned,theiractionscouldeliminate that cutting edge is in space. Even moreimportantthanagrow- could become net purchasers of why we are telling our elected
America's chances to retain its America is at a crossroads. The ing price tag, delays will cost us technology from countries which representatives and the members
leadership in space, consequence of reducing funding talented scientists and engineers, have made the commitment to oftheSenateAppropriationsCom-

Wecannotabidebythis. America for NASA at this time leaves the The design teams which aerospace space, such as Japan or the Soviet mittee that we want the Space
must lead in space exploration. Agency with two unacceptable contractors have assembled cannot Union. How tragic it would be for Station...for America's sake. The
Thisisn'tsaidwithsomemisplaced alternatives. The Space Station beheldtogetherwithouttheprojects this nation, the world leader in time to act is now. Delaying will
sense of hubris. It is based on Program could be cut back and, which employ them. Perhaps the science and technology, toloseits only allow others to make this
personal involvement for the past thereby, possibly never be built, greatesttragedywouldbethatthose ability to conduct research and decision for us.

Fletcher: U.S. would abdicate
aceNews Roundup leadership role without Station

(NASA Administrator Dr. James The President's 1984 proposal to experience in prolonged manned
C. Fletcher released the following develop a Space Station has been presence in space and provide
statement in response to the repeatedJy debated and has re- infrastructureforfutureexploration
Proxmire position paper.) ceived bi-partisan support in of the solar system by manned

Congress. spacecraft.
Senator Proxmire's opposition The space station program can

to the Space Station is not un- and does stand on its merits as the Without the Space Station, the
expected. He has consistently necessary next step in the United United States would, in effect,
opposed most of the major ad- Statesspaceprogram. TheStation abdicatetoitsadversariesandallies
vances the United States has made will provide laboratories for signifi- alike its role as a world leader in
in space, cant scientific experiments, build space.
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[ Roundup Swap Shop All Swap Shop ads must be submitted on a JaG Form 1452. The forms may be obtained from ]

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is 5 p.m. the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg. 2 Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Rentals hatchback,A/C,45-50MPG.4,500miles, siona112speedbikew/acc.,ex, cond., Photographic Sliding glass patio door, aluminum
$4,995, Clayton, 331-5732. ultra light, was $1,200 now $400. Bruce, frame. $25. 486-5217

Lease: CL 2-1 condo, security, pool, '8OCitation, workorscboolcar, good x31932 or 333-5888. Canon G3 w/fl.7, 4Omm lens; auto/ A/C compressor, 79-81. Honda, 2
tennis, $400 plus utilities. George, tires, $825 OBO. 482-0497. Teac, A-234OR,4-channel, reel tape manual exposure; Canolite flash case; mos. use, was $390 now $150 OBO
480-5583 or 482-7156. '73 VW Bug, runs well, 2 new tires, deck, ex. cond., $100; Pioneer QX-949, 35mm camera, ex. cond, $550. Dennis, Vincent, x30874 or 333-1316.

Lease:Baywind II split design, FPL, body in bad shape, $250. Jacobsen, 4-channel receiver, needs repair, x34405 or 480-5076. Scott broadcast fertilizer spreader,
W/D, fans, stove, refrigerator w/ice- 474-3151. Owens, x33167, used, $10. x36484 or 486-1186.
maker, $350/mo., $150 deposit. Bill, '80BuickSkylarkLtd.,power, AM/FM, Cabinet-style stereo, $50. Myrle, Musical Instruments Sears lawnmower, runs well, $145.
x35169 or 487-6151. cruise, tilt wheel, ex. condition, 38K x30549 or554-2965. 481-0468.

Lease: CL 2-1 condo, security, mi., 2.8-liter V8 engine, $2,950. Ray, Magnavox 80-col. RCBambercom- BundyClarinetw/case,$165;Yamaha '86 Collectors Series, Case XX Bowie
covered parking, self-cleaning oven, x31484or280-8563, purer monitor, ex. cond., $50 OBO. Alto Saxophone, case, music stand, Knife, was$350, now$200. Rita, x36361
frost-free refrig., tennis, marina, pool '67Mercedes, diesel,ex.cond.,$4,300 337-5712. $350. Jody, 280-2368 or 488-6917. 7hpBriggsridermowerengine, good
on lake, workout room, sauna, $450 all OBO or trade for truck of equal value. Bundy Alto Saxophone, pads, case, cond.,$100, musttakew/attachedrider
bills paid. 480-5583 or 482-7156. Baul, 947-9444. Household ex. cond. Robert x37300 or 482-7529 mower in poor cond.; non-working,

Sale: Country home, t.33 acres, 3-2, '86 Toyota Corolla GTS Coupe, 16v- Spencer flute, closed hole, C concert, 8hp engine, $25. Owens,x33167
oversize garage, 2-car carport, hi-effi, twin-CAM, cruise, PS, 5 spd., A/C, limit Bunk beds without mattresses, ex. ex. cond., $300 OBO. Alex, x33945 or Traditional wedding set, appraised at
A/C, well, $90,000. Billy, 334-1883. slip differential, alloy whee(s, AM/FM/ cond., $50; king-sized bedspread, $35. 486-6521. $5,100, now $2,560 Vicki, 282-3770

Lease: Barringer Knoll condo, 2-1, cassette, 5year/75,000 mile warranty, Glenda, x51764 or 482-2157. Wright benchingoodcond$10.280-
newcarpet, newdrapes, newpaint, fan, $9,700. Cuong, 282-3209. King-sized Dakota bedspread, ex. Pets & Livestock 4380
2 pools, clubhouse, W/D connection, '81 Toyota Corolla, 4dr., A/C, runs cond.,$25. Theresa, x38321. Mountain bicycle for sale, ex cond.,
$350. Karakulko, 326-4395. well, $2,000 OBO, LaTrice, x36648, Oak coffee table, 3 ft. square, 4 glass Registered Australian Cattledog $60 OBO. Debbie x32811 or 488-4449.

Lease:EIDoradoTracecondo, 2-2V2- 270-5102. insets, $125 OBO. Tammy, x38322 or (Queensland and Blue Heeler) pups, "Judge 2". discriminating metal/
2, furnished, 6 runs. $595/mo. 1 yr. '80 Chevrolet Monza Hatchback, 4 532-1789. must have fenced yard, $200. x35055or mineral detector, 8" and 12" loops, ear
$545/mo. Elaine, x36653 or 538-2262. spd., air, good cond., low miles, $1,000. Queen-sized hide-a-bed sofa and 474-2906. phones, carrying case, ex. cond. $250.

Lease: Bacliff Villas, 3-1-1a, fenced, Janice, 333-7020 or 458-5040. Ioveseat; coffee table and matching Black male cat, 1 yr. old, neutered, (409) 925-7619.
hi-effi, central A/C, refrig,, stove. '771mpala, 2 dr., good body, interior endtable, goodcond. 488-6141 declawed, free. 339-3060. "'Commit to be fit" membership at
Ryborn, 486-1301. "so-so", 40K mi., short block, needs Breakfast table, 48" octagonal, all Gold and white kitten, 3 mos. old, The Waistbasket, expires C/20/88, sun-

Lease: Camino South, 3-2-2, fenced, valve job, 350-V8, $350. Diane, x36163 wood, 2 leaves, 4 chairs, ex. cond., male. 339-3060. tanning,aerobics, babysitting available,
no pets, split bedroom floorplan, or996-0869. $300.333-3254. Twoyoungcats, female, onetortoise- $1925/mo. Wanttosellbefore9/15/87.
deposit, $550/mo. RJchard, x39219. '77 Mercury Cougar XR7, 350 auto- Student desk, swivelchair, 3drawers, shell,onetortoise-shellandwhite, free, Karen, x38850 or 520-8348.

Sale/lease:LeagueCity/Countryside matic, loaded, lOOK, good body, no lap drawer, $50. George, x38957, all shots, neutering, Faith, x35056 or AnimationCel: Productioncel, cus-
3-2-2, nice neighborhood, $500/mo. plus rust, 2 dr. $850. x36163 or 996-0669. Bentwood rocker, $25; white wicker 486-0269. tom framed, of Yogi Bear-from the 50s
deposit., or $2,900 down, assume '74 Honda CB 360 6 spd., needs 3-drawer chest, $50; Minolta mount cartoonshow,$100. Theresa, 483-8321.
$46,000 VA loan, $613/mo. Carl, 482- carburetor, float diaphram, $250 O80. CPC zoom lens, $75; antique brass & Miscellaneous Lawnmower 3hp Briggs & Stratton
3011. Chuck, x30092 or 481-3637 black FPL set; 4 pieces, $10. Jana, engine, 19" cut runs well, $60 OBO.

Sale: Lake Livingston watertrontsob- '80 Honda 750, low miles, ex. cond., x51653. Chest waders w/suspenders, size B; Margaret, x35489
division, newbulkheadw/110'onwater, garagedalways,$1,450orwillconsider Deskforchild, 3drawers, goodcond., Converse hip boots, size7, goodcond. '69TransAmparts, RAM Air lll heads,
new bulkhead on adjacent lots, owner trade x30092 or 481-3637. $30. 488-6521. John, x30018, front and rear sway bars, new Koni
finance possible, $35,000, Point Blank, '74 Ford Galaxy, PS, PB, A/C, radio, Oster Kitchen Center 12 speeds, 5 Auto service & repair shop manuals, shocks, disk brakes. John, 488-3265.
TX Erwin, 870-4152 work car, $500. Spike, x38817 or 488- appliancesinone, blender, standmixer 58,59/60Chevrolet, 66Chevrolet, Chevy Auto alarm system, $30; capacibve

Sale: League City, 4-2-2 colonial, 1117. w/4 qt. & 1V2qt. bowls, meat grinder, 2, Chevelle, Corvette. 57, Ford and T- discharge ignition system, $20; Sears
large corner lot, fenced, new carpet/ '77 MGB Convertible, $1300, Marcia, heavy-dutydoughmaker&saladmaker, Bird, 71 (5 volumes) Ford, Maverick, gasoline-powered edger, $30; oak desk.
paint, FPL. fans, storage building, x38575, ex. cond. Robertson, x32441 or 488- T-Bird, Mercury, Mustang, Lincoln, ex. 6drawer, goodcond. Dean, x30017or
Barney, 332-2386. '84 GMC Vandura Starcraft Van, 2822. cond. John, x30018 or 488-4487. 332-2229.

Sale: League City, 2-acresite, good venetian blinds, luggage rack, AM/FM/ White side wall radial tires (3) 205X Service manual for 72 Chevrolet Futaba 4 ch complete R/C system,
investment. 332-2386. cassette, cruise, PW, PD, one owner, 75R 14. 488-2822. (including Corvette), overhaul manual unfinished balsa wood large and small

Sale: League City, landscaped 3-2-2, ex. cond., $13,500. Michael, 333-2335, Sofa Ioveseat, rocking chair, ottoman for '72 cars & 10-30 series trucks, $25 planes, engines, some antiques, misc,
new paint, fenced, pool, tennis, 9'!2 '78 Jeep C J7, straight 6, 4 spd, chair, coffee table, 2 end tables, lamp, for both. John, x31056, parts, equip $200 takes all Bruce, 488-
fixes FHA, low equity, on cul-de-sac lockouts, winch, stereo, 33" tires, new $300OBO. Cyndi, x31635or998-7396. Toyota repair handbook(Clymer) for 0156

near school. David, x35464 softtop, BO overS3,600. Donald, x32876 Dinette set, 5 pieces, octagon table '70-'77 Corona, Mark II and Celica, 220 Coleman double mantle lantern $12,
Lease: West Galveston Island beach or 482-2810. w/smoky glass inserts, 4 cane back pages, $10. John, x31056, two burner stove $20. 280-1579 or 482-

house, 3-2, furnished. Ed Shumilak, '64CadillacFleetwood, body in great chairs, velvetcushions,$295;21"Magic Bridal set (3-piece),5diamondson 5536

x37686 or 482-7723. shape, engine needs head gasket, Chef Microwave Oven, carousel. Bea, each side & center mount for large Ladies solitaire diamond nng ap-
Sale: Friendswood, 4-2-2, 2,000-sq.- classic, $700 OBO. Allen, x38999, x33626, stone, $500. Debra, 333-1264. praised at $1,350, platinum body, 0.43

ft. fenced lot, landscaped, drapes, '79 Toyota Pickup, 5spd. A/C, AM/ B_ackwroughtirondinetteset,table, Diamond solitaire, 18kt band, wed- cts,$500 Harold, x38497 or 488-1044.
miniblinds, fans, near school, $96,000. FM/tape, mag wheels, new brakes, new 4, chairs, $50; large 3 drawerdesk, solid ding band (14 kt.) set, was $1.400 now
Ramon, 483-3555. interior, chrome roll bar, ex. cond. wood, $40; recliner, $50. x31129or486- $700. Debra, 333-1264. Pearson compound crossbow, 12

Lease: CL area condo, large 2-1, x38178. 1187 Jig and fixture builder's tools, dial special made arrows, hunting heads
W/D, pools, near day care, low deposit, '87 Nissan Maxima SE, 5-spd., loaded, Fire alarm system, lifetime guarantee, indicator, gauges, V-blocks, parallel bars, (pear shape), was $500 or wil_ trade for
$330/mo. Manisha, 280-9822. 4K mi., 5-yr. 100K mi. warranty, $15,300. t smoke alarm, 1 burglar attachment, 4 scales, $225 for 25-piece set, or individ- Tamron 60-300 zoom lens, mint condi-

Lease: Pearland/Dixie Hollow, 3-2-2, Bob, 282-3932 or 486-8141. fire alarms, x31129 or 486-1187. ual prices. Mac, 333-6492. tion x38497 or 488-1044
fan, insideutilityroom, newpaint, clean, '710orvette, darkgreen, T-top, auto., Spanish bedroom set, triple dresser Queen-sized motionless water bed Ruger 44 Magnum, 10" Barrel,
nice neighborhood, W/D, $475/mo. 350 engine, one owner, $4,900. Ann, w/2 vertical mirrors, 2 night stands and mattress, liner, heater, never used. several boxes ammunition, ex cond.
Frank, 482-6609. 333-3601 headboard (full or queen), goodcond retails over $100 James, 488-3300 or $250 Joyce, x32138 or 482-6372

Rent: Nassau Bay, bedroom w/bath, $400. Frank x32813 or 332-7383. 486-8564 Love seat; matching swivel chairs;
privatesittingroom, kitchen privileges. Boats & Planes Dining-roomtable, Cchairs, matching Kenwood speakers (2), $75 each: 2 used single bed frame: box spnngs;
Morgan, x31424 or 333-2910. buffet, $275; 2 velvet Ioveseats, $100 Electrovoicespeakers, triaxial$35each, linen; end table; two45-gallon aquar-

Sale: 2,060-sq.-ft., 5-2-2, unusuaIFPL, 20' Bayliner, rebuilt 130 hp I/O, E-Z ea.;king-slzedfloralbedspreadw/king 333-3254. lums w/lid, Iignts filters, air pumps,
oak cabinets, 10 rain. from NASA, load trailer, 30 gal. tank, open bow, pillow shams; matching drapes w/ TwoDiamondViper20"bicyclesless stands; 10-gallon aquarium w/light-
$72,000 Hinson, 479-1004. good interior, needs carburetor work, sheers, $100; brass and crystal chart- than2yrs, o_d. originaleost, were$170 cover, filter, airpump:20-gallonaquar-

Sale: "77 Mobile home, set up at BOover$2,O00 482-2810. delier,$35. James, 333-3672 ea. now$90ea. Judy, x34161, ium: 15-gallon aquarium: DP weight
Texas A&M, 14 x 65, 2-2 central air and '78 Venture 25 w/trailer, main, jib/150 LR set; matching couch and Ioveseat; Two bicycles and parts. Need minor bench w/accessories: Commodore Vic
heat, new carpet, $9,500. Ooug, x30964 genoa, 7.5hpHondaOB. sleeps5, VHF/ matchingsofaandcoffeetable. Theresa, repair. Both for $30OBO. Luis, x33141. 20. $50: 2nd-hand Magnavox stereo
or480-2929. FM radio, bulkhead compass, $4,500 483-6321. A/C compressor for imported cars, w/turntable,$15. David, x34322 or 333-

Sale: Dickinson, 3 mobile homes in OBO. Sally, 332-4690 or 480-8190. Pool table, ex. cond..4.5'x9'playing rebuilt Sankyo SD508 type w/clutch. 4305
small park, assume payments ornego- '84Nacra5.8,19-ft. catamaran, ready surface of 1" slate; auto ball return; Was $125 now $85. Leonard, 280-1692. Large cane poledracenaplant,$100;
tiate pay-off, Angela, 486-4466. tosail/race, bought new, doubletrapeze, complete w/all accessories, $400 in- Five Fiat X 1/9 wheels, ex. cond., free large fiddle leaf fig plant, $50 333-

Lease: Baywind II townhome, 2-2,X trailer, box, etc., powerful, fast, $3,200, ciudes installation. Ben, 280-7334. Leonard, 280-1692. 3672
two story, 1,130sq. ft.,FPL, W/D, fans, Kevin, x32413 or 486-9545. Waterbed, supersingle(4x7ft.),ex Sears Signature Series Frost-free Basketball goal w/heavy duty treated
pool, tennis, etc., $490/mo. Jeff, 483- 26' sailboat, 9,9hpoutboard, 4head- cond., all parts included, $100 OBO. white upright freezer, ex. cond. Tony, pole--you remove, $45. Max. x38127or
0715 or 280-8608. sails, sleeps 4 or 5, $9,500. x34473 or Stu, x30709 or 480-6783. 280-1564 or 482 4156. 482-7879

Sale: OST-Telephonearea, 3-21iving/ 488-5671. Kenmore frostless refrigerator, 14.3
dining combo, large kitchen, $23,000 16' ski boat, 75-hpJohnson, towbar, cu. ft., white, good cond., $100. Anne

O80. Raul, 947-9444. new paint, A-newseats, new instru- x34493 or 996-1287. I Cookin in the Cafeteria 1
Sale: Friendswood/Forest Bend ments, newcarpet, skisinoluded,trailer, Refrigerator, $175; pecan bedroom, "q

townhouse, 3-2V2, LR, den, lotsofstor- $2,850. Ben x31588 or 488-1326. dresser, mirror, chest, king-sized head-
agespace, pool, quiet, corner, $48,500. '85wetbikeC0bp, red, ride double or board, set $600 OBO, all items ex.

R.H., 333-2322 pull skier. 488-6526. cond. Kevin, 485-1248. Week of September 14 -- 18, 1987Lease: Comal River-New Braunfels, 26' sailboat Pearson. good cond.,
3BRriverfrontcondo, downstreamtub- sleeps4-6, engine,4sails, head,depth Wanted Monday -- French Onion Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Polish Sausage
ing, furnished, sleeps 6 plus, weekend/ tinder, $9,000. Jerry, x34473 or 488- w/German Potato Salad, Breaded Veal Cutlet (Special); Okra &
week $140/480. George, 488-4212 5671. Wantlocationof nearestSaladmaster Tomatoes, Green Peas. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham,

Sale/lease: Seabrook 3-2 trilevet 25'sailboat-Coronado, Honda4cycle distributor. Calvin, 280-2431 or 388- Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sand-
house, water view, large trees, FPL, 10hpOB, 6sails, VHF, radioextras, free 1290. wichesand Pies.
jaccuzzi, fans, $625 mo., deposit $500. lessons. John, x36859 or 532-2056. Want to buy electric trains. Don, Tuesday --Split Pea Soup; Salisbury Steak, Shrimp Creole, Fried
Lease purchase possible. Mike, x33280 x37832 or 996-1425. Chicken (Special); Mixed Vegetables, Beets, Whipped Potatoes.
or 474-4805. Cycles Need to join carpool from Pasadena Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Braised

Lease: Lake Livingston waterfront to JSC on Sept. 1 or later, hrs. can be Beef Rib, BBQ Plate, Wieners & Beans, Shrimp Salad, Stuffed Bell
house, 3-2, sleeps 8, furnished, pier, ex. '83 Suzuki GS75OR, dependable and adjusted, x38627 or 532-1361. Pepper (Special); Corn O'Brian, Rice, Italian Green Beans.
fishing, skiing, swimming, weekend, fast, newtiresandexhaust,$1200OBO. 2roommates(non-smokers) toshare Thursday-- Chicken Noodle Soup; Beef Stroganoff, Turkey & Dressing,
weekly rates. James, x31407 or 482- Andy, 280-1746, 280-9861. 3-2 home in Friendswood, W/D, cable, BBQ Smoked Link (Special); Lima Beans, Buttered Squash, Spanish Rice.
1582. '81 Honda CR 450R, never raced, microwave, household privileges. $225/ Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Turbot, Liver & Onions, Fried

new parts, fast, ex. cond_ $750. 486- ran. Michael, x38169 or 482-8496. Shrimp, Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special) Green Beans, Buttered
Cars & Trucks 4016 or 282-3307 Professional photographic studio Broccoli, Whipped Potatoes.

Girl's 20-in. bike, good cond., $30. equipment, lights, stands, backgounds,
'85 Mallard Motor Home 35', low Alex, x33903 or 488-6521. power pack, etc. Michael, x38169 or Week of September 21 -- 25, 1987

miles, loaded, $t3,000and assume note 482-8496. Monday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Breaded Veal Cutlet
or $47,000. Earl, 824-6009. Audiovisual & Computers Want male roommate to share 4-2-2 w/Cream Gravy, Grilled Ham Steak, Wieners w/Baked Beans (Special):

'79 Ford Fairmont Ghia, V-6, 70k mi., house 10 min. from JSC/STSOC. Vic, Buttered Rice, Brussels Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes Standard Daily
PS, PB, 4 dr., A/C, AM/FM/Cassette, Tapedeck,openreeI, PioneerRT707, 282-3216or334-2355. Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped
good cond., $1,000, Kair, x38658 or DBX 224 noise reduction unit, both Want Mercury65 hpoutboard motor Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.

488-8919. $300 OBO. Schroeder, 280-1579 or torboat, pricenegotiable. Brian,x34265 Tuesday -- Celery Soup; Fried Shrimp, Pork Chop w/Applesauce,
'80 Chevy Monza, 2 dr., 4 spd., needs 482-5536. or 480-5430. Turkey a la King, Pepper Steak (Special); Au Gratin Potatoes, Breaded

transmission work, $500 OBO. Fred, Apple IIc, portable, 2 disk drives, Want baby crib and foam mattress, Squash, Buttered Spinach.
488-4915. monitor, clock,joystick, additional CPM less than 10 yrs. old, in good con(L, Wednesday-- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Braised'76Jaguar, new Chevy 350V-8 engine chip w/64OK total RAM, software, etc.: small dresser. Kelly, 480-3377.
w/new turbo 350 transmission (Z 28 AtarigameforTV, 12cartridges. Tony, Little girl's size 8 school clothing, Beef Ribs, Mexican Dinner (Special); Spanish Rice, Ranch Beans,
engine), new paint, carpet, headliner, 280-1564 or482-4156, goodcond. Elaine, x31083or337-3239. Buttered Peas.
was $15,000, now $9,850 OBO. Laurie, Quasar portable VCR, 4 head, Dolby Wanted: girl's bike 16" good cond. Thursday -- Green Split Pea Soup; Corned Beef w/Cabbage & New
x32034 or 554-6892. stereo, case, DC adaptor, 2 remotes, Earl Rubenstein, x32988 or 326-2354. Potatoes, Chicken & Dumplings, Tamales w/Chili, Hamburger Steak

'74 Mustang, 4 cyl, 4 spd., A/C, runs was $1,000 now $400; Pioneer digital Want donations for 140-mi bicycle w/Onion Gravy (Special); Navy Beans, Buttered Cabbage, Green Beans.
well, $400. Hazel, x37103 or 554-7087. receiver, 45 watts channel, matching ride on Oct. 3-4 for Multiple Sclerosis Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Deviled Crabs, Broiled Halibut, Liver &

'86 Chevrolet Sprint Plus, 4 dr., speakers $300, ex. cond;Fugiprofes Society. Larryx38004. Onions, BBQ Link (Special); Buttered Corn, Green Beans, New Potatoes.
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